
Venue Address Property Description Badge Offer

Price 

Range

Steak & 

Seafood
Bahama Breeze 

Island Grille

8849 International Drive Join us at Bahama Breeze for 

your island getaway with daily live 

music, Caribbean inspired cuisine 

and tropical cocktails. Group 

dining available.

10% off during lunch. $$

American 

Cuisine
Bar Louie 8510 International Drive The Local Bar Unchained Text JOIN to 52051 and get 1 

Free Drink plus 10% off entire 

check (does not include 

discounted items)

$$

Southern 

Comfort Food
BB King's Blues 

Club

Located at Pointe Orlando

9101 International Drive

Join us for live music seven days a 

week. Brews, Blues, and BBQ.     

Free Cover - waive of the 

entertainment fee.

$$

Seafood 

Cuisine
Big Fin Seafood 

Kitchen

Located at Restaurant Row

8046 Via Dellagio Way

Orlando’s Best Seafood Restaurant 

offering Seafood, Steaks, and Pasta. 

Features private dining, a patio bar 

and is available for buyouts.

10% off entrees only. Limit one offer 

per table.

$$$

Steak & 

Seafood
Black Fire Brazilian 

Steakhouse

8594 Palm Parkway

Lake Buena Vista

Your search for authentic Brazilian 

cuisine ends with us.                

15% off regular dinner. Cannot be 

used on special holidays. Limit one per 

badge.

$$

Latin, S. 

American, 

Caribbean & 

Peruvian

Bongo's Cuban 

Café

Disney Springs Enjoy Cuban Cuisine in a setting of the 

Island of Buba in the 1950's

10% off of food and non-alcoholic 

beverages.

$$

Seafood 

Cuisine
Bubba Gump 

Shrimp Co.

Located at Universal 

CityWalk

Menu features shrimp, of course but 

also great non-seafood options as well 

that are sure to impress!

Free appetizer with purchase of two 

entrees

$$

American 

Cuisine
Buffalo Wild Wings 8363 International  Drive "…...the welcoming neighborhood 

atmosphere with a front-row seat for 

every sports fan that offers 21 mouth-

watering signature sauces and 

seasonings."

10% off $$

Italian Carrabba's Italian 

Grill

8355 International Drive Come taste the Thrill of the Grill with 

our made from scratch kitchen. 

10% off your check $$

Mexican Chuy's 8123 International Drive Authentic Tex-Mex from Austin, TX. 

Made from scratch dishes at a great 

price.

Free queso with purchase of entrée $$

Asian & Pacific 

Rim
Coco Thai Cusine 6304 International Drive Coco Thai is a family owned 

restaurant and the latest edition to the 

ever growing dining scene in Orlando.

50% off Coco Thai signature cocktails $$

American 

Cuisine
Copper Canyon Grill Located at Pointe Orlando

9101 International Drive

Copper Canyon Grill offers flavorful, 

made-from-scratch classic American 

cuisine served in a sophisticated-

casual atmosphere.      

15% off total bill $$

Latin, South 

American, 

Caribbean

Cuba Libre 

Restaurant & Rum 

Bar

Located at Pointe Orlando

9101 Internaitonal Drive

Dedicated to a continued exploration 

of Cuban heritage, music, flavors and 

traditions. Cuba Libre's delectable 

menu makes each restaurant a must 

experience dining destination. 

$10 off of your $50 purchase $$$

DISCLAIMERS: Convention badge must be presented at time of purchase to receive offer. All offers are subject to availability, have no cash value, and may change without 

notice. Offers are only valid as listed and purchase may be required to redeem offer. Offers may not be valid in conjunction with other offers. Please ask your server for 

details. Check venue website for hours of operation.

Show Your Badge & SAVE!  While attending SAPPHIRE NOW + ASUG Annual Conference, show your convention 

badge at one of these participating venues to take advantage of a great dining or entertainment offer.
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Japanese Dragonfly Robata 

Grill & Sushi

Located at Restaurant Row

7972 Via Dellagio Way

Savory. Artful. Authentic. Flavorful 

dishes and spirited concoctions.

Buy one - Get one Free: good for 1 

complimentary item of equal or lesser 

value than purchased item (max value 

$10). Present badge before ordering.

$$

Steak & 

Seafood
Fogo de Chao 

Brazilian 

Steakhouse

8282 International Drive Southern Brazilian Steakhouse that 

features gourmet salads, fresh 

vegetables, hand-carved meats and 

more.

10% off dinner. Limit one offer per 

table. Offer valid 7 days prior to and 

after your convention.

$$$

Dessert & Ice 

Cream Parlors
Ghiradelli Soda 

Fountain & 

Chocolate Shop

Located at Disney Springs

1710 E. Buena Vista Drive

Our chocolate is as rich as our history. FREE bar with purchase of a sundae. 

Limit one offer per badge.

$

American 

Cuisine
Homecomin' 

Florida Kitichen

Located at Disney Springs

1602 E. Buena Vista Drive

Homecomin' is Walt Disney World's 

fancy new restaurant paying homage 

to Florida’s rich agricultural heritage by 

highlighting local ingredients and farm-

to-table cuisine.

10% off food and non-alcoholic 

beverages

$$

American 

Cuisine
House of Blues Located at Disney Springs

1490 S. Buena Drive      

Southern cuisine in a Folk Art and 

Music inspired setting.

10% off food. Present badge to server.  

Does not include tax, gratutity or 

alcohol.

$$$

Italian Il Mulino New York 

Trattoria

Located at WDW Swan and 

Dolphin Resort 

1500 Epcot Resorts Blvd.

Traditional Italian ocuisine from the 

Abruzzi region of Italy.              

15% off total bill $$$

Seafood 

Cuisine
Joe's Crab Shack 8400 International Drive A down home seafood restaurant 

where the food is steaming hot and 

made from scratch.

Free appetizer with purchase of an 

adult entrée or 10% off bill.  Cannot be 

used on special holidays.

$$

Japanese & 

Sushi
Kimonos Located at WDW Swan and 

Dolphin Resort

1200 Epcot Resorts Blvd.

Experience the art of sushi, karaoke 

and an intimate atmosphere in an 

authentic Japanese restaurant

15% off total bill $$

American 

Cuisine
Kings Bowl Orlando 8255 International Drive A classy bowling joint with a chef 

driven scratch kitchen and nightly 

entertainment. 

15% off food. Cannot be used on 

special holidays.

$$

Japanese Kobe Steak House 8148 International Drive Voted Orlando's best Japanese 

steakhouse for over 15 years.  

Specializes in teppanyaki cooking & 

Asian specialties.

10% off entire bill; Valid 7 days before 

& after your convention only at 

International Dr, Kirkman Rd, Lake 

Buena Vista, Kissimmee locations

$$

Latin, South 

American, 

Caribbean

Mango's Tropical 

Café Orlando

8126 International Drive Enjoy the excitement of Mango's 

World Famous "Dinner & Show" direct 

from Orlando in a magnificent venue 

on I-Drive. Your family will be dazzled 

by our live music and dancers!

Buy One - Get One Free on your first 

drink

$$

American 

Cuisine
Marlow's Tavern Located at Pointe Orlando

9101 International Drive

Marlow’s Tavern features classic 

American tavern fare served with a 

unique culinary twist

 $5 off $15 food purchase. Not vallid 

on alcohol, tax or gratuity.

$$

Steak & 

Seafood
Paddlefish 

Restaurant

Located at Disney Springs

1670 Buena Vista Drive

Disney Springs eatery aboard a faux 

riverboat featuring seafood, steaks & a 

vast menu of wines.

10% off food $$$
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Latin, S. 

American, 

Caribbean & 

Peruvian

Paradiso 37 Located at Disney Springs

1590 Buena Vista Drive

The best from  37 countries of North, 

Central, and South America.

10% off food and non-alcoholic 

beverages

$$$

Barbecue The Polite Pig Located at Disney Springs

1536 Buena Vista Drive

The Polite Pig is a quick service 

restaurant serving modern barbecue 

inspired by the best seasonal food 

Florida has to offer.

Free Chef's Appetizer with purchase 

of two adult entrees.

$$

American 

Cuisine
Rainforest Café TWO LOCATIONS:

Disney's Animal Kingdom 

(outside main enterance)

OR

Disney Springs

Rainforest Café is part adventure, part 

restaurant, and wholly entertaining for 

the whole family!                                                      

Free Chef's Appetizer of the Day 

with adult entrée purchase. Limit one 

per table.

$$

Mexican Rocco's Taco & 

Tequila Bar

Located at Restaurant Row

7468 West Sand Lake Rd.

When you first step through the door 

you become part of the atmosphere, 

joining a diverse crowd enjoying 

flavors picked directly from Mexico.

Complimentary House Margarita 

with food order. Limit one per table.

$$

Steak & 

Seafood
Shula's Steak 

House

Located at WDW Swan and 

Dolphin Resort 

1500 Epcot Resorts Blvd.

Shula's serves the best beef money 

can buy.  Critic's choice for Orlando's 

Best High-End Steakhouse.

15% off total bill. Cannot be used on 

special holidays.

$$$

Dinner 

Theaters & 

Entertainment

Sleuths Mystery 

Dinner Show 

8267 International Drive A comedy mystery show where you 

become the detective and solve the 

crime!

$7.00 off regular admission price for 

up to 6 people.

$$$

Steak & 

Seafood
Spencer's for Steak 

& Chops

Located at Hilton Orlando

6001 Destination Parkway

Enjoy Spencer's seasonal menu 

including Prime Beef hand-cut, dry 

aged and seared to perfection.  Don't 

miss out on this memorable dining 

experience.

15% off the food portion of your 

dinner. Not valid on special holidays.

$$

Spanish Tapa Toro Tapa Bar 

& Paella Pit

Located at I-Drive 360

8441 International Drive

Authentic and modern Spanish cuisine 

offering lunch, happy hour and dinner 

daily as well as nightly flamenco 

dancing.                          

10% off food purchase only.  Show 

attendee badge for discount.

$$

Mediterranean 

& Greek
Taverna Opa Located at Pointe Orlando

9101 International Drive

 An entertainment destination 

specializing in Greek Cuisine featuring 

steak and seafood as well as an 

international wine selection.

10% off food purchase $$

American 

Cuisine
The Whiskey Located at Restaurant Row

7563 West Sand Lake Rd.

Chef Driven, Foodie Owned, The 

Whiskey in Dr. Phillips is voted best 

burgers in Orlando, served fresh with a 

side of Rock n Roll.. 

$5 off entire bill with purchase of two 

entrees (includes burgers not on 

happy hour). Offer is valid for two 

people per badge.

$$

Seafood 

Cuisine
Todd English's 

bluezoo

Located at WDW Swan and 

Dolphin Resort

1500 Epcot Resorts Blvd.

Enjoy coastal cuisine from celebrity 

Chef Todd English.  An innovative 

selection of seafood in a vibrant 

atmosphere.

15% off total bill; not valid on special 

holidays.

$$$

Steak & 

Seafood
Tony Roma's 8560 International Drive Long-running, family-friendly 

steakhouse chain known for its ribs, 

onion loaf & Romarita drinks.

One complimentary "Bones and 

Bites" item with $10 purchase.

$$

American 

Cuisine
T-REX Located at Disney Springs

1676 E. Buena Vista Drive

T-Rex is a prehistoric family adventure 

with interactive attractions, delectable 

food, and phenomenal retail shopping!                            

Free Chef's Appetizer of the Day 

with adult entrée purchase. Limit one 

per table.

$$
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http://www.politepig.com/
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American 

Cuisine
Twin Peaks TWO LOCATIONS:

8350 International Drive

OR

12353 Winter Garden-

Vineland Rd.

Twin Peaks is so much more than your 

typical sports bar. This lodge 

welcomes every guest with World 

Series walk offs and barrel-aged 

whiskey. 

20% off total food purchase. Limit one 

per table.

$$

American 

Cuisine
Urbain 40 Located at Restaurant Row

8000 Via Dellagio Way

Brasserie for both classic & 

contemporary Continental-American 

fare & a lounge with live music.

10% off food and non-alcoholic 

beverages

$$$

Italian Cuisine Vincenzo Cucina 

Italiana

8255 International Drive Locally owned and operated and offers 

an exceptional casual dining 

experience in an upscale atmosphere.

20% off total food purchase $$$

Popular 

Attractions
Andretti Indoor 

Karting & Games

9299 Universal Blvd. Excitement at every turn!! 10% off all experiences (excluding 

bowling) and 10% off the Andretti Grill

$$

Popular 

Attractions
Chocolate Kingdom - 

Interactive Factory 

Adventure Tour

9901 Hawaiian Court

Micro batch chocolate factory and 

museum. Tours every hour on the 

hour.

$2.00 off  the Chocolate Tour $$

Popular 

Attractions
Crystal River 

Manatee Swim

2380 NW US 19        Crystal 

River, FL 34428

Observing and preserving nature 

above, in and under water.

$5 off a Manatee Swim Tour or River 

Cruise.  10% off any dive excursion. 

Call 48 hrs in advance & mention 

attending a convention in Orlando.

$$$

Recreation Dave and Busters, 

Inc.

8986 International Drive Eat, Drink, Play & Watch Sports® Free $20 Game Play with purchase of 

$20 Game Play. Check website for 

details.

$

Sports & 

Recreational 

Activities

Drive Shack Lake Nona                   7285 

Corner Drive Orlando, Fl 

32827

Great fun for guests of all interest and 

skill levels!

Buy one hour, Get one hour of Golf 

Bay Play for free.

$$

Sightseeing 

Tours
Gray Line of 

Orlando/Gator 

Tours of Orlando

Reserve online at 

https://graylineorlando.com/

Enter "Convention10" in the promo 

code box when checking out.

10% off Gray Line Sightseeing Tours $$

Popular 

Attractions
ICEBAR Orlando 8967 International Drive A below-freezing room with a bar built 

from ice and an adjacent lounge with 

dancing for warming up.                                                            

50% off entrance fee. Offer can be 

revoked at any time.

 $$

Popular 

Attractions
ICON Orlando™ 8445 International Drive Awe-inspiring views of Orlando await.  

Leave everyday life on the ground as 

you head for the clouds with a dazzing 

experience that's ou of this world! Free 

parking.

30% off tickets for convention 

attendees.

$$

Popular 

Attractions
K1 Speed Indoor 

Karting

9550 Parksouth Court Chain of indoor racing centers 

featuring electric go-karting for all ages 

& skill levels, plus food

$5.00 off for individual arrive & drive or 

15% off for groups of 8 or more.

$$

Popular 

Attractions
Lockbusters Escape 

Game

8326 International Drive Most Immersive Escape Rooom 

Experience

20% off admission $$
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Gift Shops & 

Boutiques
Luxury of Time by 

Diamonds 

International

Disney Springs Having served more than 5 million 

satisfied customers over the past 30 

years, Diamonds International has 

become the most trusted, and 

referred, fine jewelry retailer of 

travelers in the Caribbean, Mexico and 

Alaska.

10% off watches and 10% off in-house 

jewelry collections.  Some exclusions 

apply.  Mention "Visit Orlando Badge."

$$$$

Department & 

Specialty 

Stores

O'Neill Clothing 8189 International Drive O'Neill is America's original heritage 

surf brand offering California influence 

surf apparel, swimwear and 

accessories.

25% off O'Neill Clothing and 

accessories.  

10% off wetsuits and rash guards.

FREE GIFT with any purchase!

$$$

Popular 

Attractions
Machine Gun 

America

5825 West Irlo Bronson 

Memorial Highway

Kissimmee

Break from the Norm and Come Shoot 

for a Thrill

20% off packages over $100.00. 

Weapons are subject to change.

$$

Popular 

Attractions
Madame 

Tussauds Wax 

Museum

8449 International Drive Madame Tussauds, the world's most 

famous celebrity wax attraction, 

provides visitors with the ultimate fame 

experience and its signature red carpet 

treatment!

50% off single admission.Show your 

badge at admissions desk and receive 

discount off adult or child.

$

Popular 

Attractions
SEA LIFE Orlando 

Aquarium

8449 International Drive Explore EVERYTHING under our 

ocean without even getting wet! Watch 

as fish, sharks, turtles, and eels swim 

above, beneath, and all around you.

50% off single admission. Show your 

badge at admissions desk and receive 

discount off adult or child.

$

Popular 

Attractions
Orlando 

Watersports 

Complex

8615 Florida Rock Rd. Beginner Wakeboard Lesson with 4-

Hour Cable Pass at Orlando 

Watersports Complex (37% Off) for 

Two. Promo code: VOCONV  - Valid 

online with code.

http://www.aktionparks.com/orlando-

watersports-complex/owc-get-up-

guarantee/

1 on 1 lesson, coaches teach how to 

mount & stand on  wakeboard & 

perform basic maneuvers.  After 1 

lesson, receive a 4-hour pass to cable 

park. Lesson includes wakeboard 

rental, Velcro boots, life vest & helmet. 

Must sign waiver; reservation required. 

Under 18 must have legal guardian to 

sign. Under age 10 must pass 

mandatory safety lesson; reservation 

required.

$$$

Popular 

Attractions
Wild Florida 

Airboats and Gator 

Park

3301 Lake Cypress Rd. 

Kenansville, FL 

Wild Florida Airboats and Gator Park 

is more than just an airboat tour. 

We’ve got a Gator and Wildlife Park, 

the Chomp House Grill, and more 

ferocious fun in the Middle of 

Nowhere! 

Free admission to Gator & Wildlife 

Park for everyone! Plus 20% off our 

most popular 1-hour everglades 

airboat tour for you and all your 

guests!

$$

Popular 

Attractions
Zombie Outbreak 7364 International Drive Live-Action Zombie Survival 

Experience!

25% off - Appicable to first time game 

play tickets.  Maybe used for 1 badge 

holder & up to 5 accompanying 

guests.

$$

$$$ - $25.00 and up

PRICE RANGE

$ -     Under $9.00

$$ -   $10.00-$24.00
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